NOVEMBER 2020
Message from the Director of Golf
Rick Price, PGA
On Friday, November 6, we are excited to have our annual Welcome Back event from
11:00 – 3:00 PM on the driving range tee. The following golf manufactures will be on hand
for club fitting sessions: Cleveland, Srixon, XXIO and Cobra. As wells as footwear with
Puma and Skechers. Special discount pricing will apply on all purchases. Our famous grill
master “Charley” will be barbecuing hamburgers and hot dogs.
Also, our grand reopening of the golf course from the green’s reconstruction project will
have a ribbon-cutting ceremony at 11:30 AM on the practice putting green. The President
of Sun City Oro Valley, Joy Huxtable, and General Manager, Mark Wade, will be hand to
cut the ribbon along with the Mayor of Oro Valley, Joe Winfield, and President and CEO of
Oro Valley Chamber of Commerce, Dave Perry. This will be in celebration of the job well
done by our greens superintendent, Michael Kropf, and his team, along with the golf
course design architect, Mike Gogel, and the greens reconstruction committee chaired by
Howard Schulz, along with committee members Mark Wade, Michael Kropf, Rick Price,
Tim Kelley, Pattie Horning, Debbie Hoffman, John Rowe, Doug Kimble, Diane Malchow
and Barbara Ross.
The overseeding of the tees and fairways have grown in quite well. As a reminder, there
was no overseeding on all the newly sodded areas around the greens, approach areas,
and driving range tee. We would ask your help when driving your golf cart around the tees

and greens to keep the cart on the path at all times. This includes all handicap flagged
golf carts. Please follow the signage for golf cart traffic and use the blue gate system to
enter the fairways between the two blue stakes and exit the fairway between the two blue
stakes further down the fairway. The idea is to keep your carts in the fairway once you
enter through the blue stakes.

As a reminder, our golf cart policy for The Views golf carts is two players per golf cart.
Single players should be prepared to share a cart. We pair golfers up to share a golf cart
according to starting times booked.
Due to availability of golf carts, we cannot provide single rider golf carts. You may
consider walking or please do not book a tee time if you are uncomfortable riding with
someone else in a cart. Masks are recommended while riding in the golf cart. Masks are
not required on the driving range or practice areas, if maintaining social distance – but if
unable to do so please wear your mask.
If you have a private golf cart, you may continue to ride as a single. Only two carts will be

allowed in the fairway or rough at any given time. Any additional carts in the group must
remain on the cart path.
If you have less than four players and would like no one else to be paired with your group,
you are welcome to pay for the entire foursome to reserve the space.
It is the responsibility of the person booking the starting time to fully communicate these
procedures to all golfers in their group in advance before arriving at The Views Golf Club.
In these uncertain and changing times, we continue to promise to provide professional,
friendly service with a positive and memorable golf experience. It is our goal to add as
much value to your experience while offering you a safe atmosphere to enjoy the game.
There has never been a better time to join our membership! We are excited about the
latest changes to the golf course and look forward to the 2020-21 season. Thank you for
your support and business.

Director of Golf
rprice@theviewsgolfclub.com
520-825-3110

Updated News
2020-2021 Daily Rate Fees - CLICK HERE
2020-2021 Membership Plans - CLICK HERE
The first tee time in November is 7:20 am and will change weekly every eight minutes until
we reach 7:56 am. The Pro Shop will open an hour before the first tee time and close at
5:00 pm daily.
PRO SHOP STATUS
We welcome you into the Pro Shop. However, we require masks inside to ensure the
safety of all our members, residents, guests and staff. The check-in process will continue
as follows: a tee host concierge will be stationed outside of the pro shop that will assist
you with check in. The player assistant will be on the tee to get you started on time.

SHOE SALE
A sale rack of selected clothing items will be 50% off. Men's and women's shoes of many
styles and sizes of Puma golf shoes are now 40% off. Along with FootJoy and Skechers
currently 30% off. All sales are in stock items only.
TEE TIME RESERVATIONS
Thank you for showing up and being ready to tee off a minimum of 10 minutes before your
scheduled tee time. The early arrival to your starting time helps to keep us on schedule
throughout the day, which leads to a good pace of play and an enjoyable day on the
course.
PRACTICE FACILITIES & DRIVING RANGE TEE
DRIVING RANGE - The new tee is open for practice. The artificial tee line as been
installed on the back of range to be used during the winter months.
PRACTICE PUTTING GREEN - This area is now open and is twice the size of our old
practice putting green.
SHORT GAME PITCHING AREA - The new short game area features two practice
chipping greens and a bunker located between the 1st tee and 9th green at the bottom of
the hill. We will keep you updated on the progress as the plan is to open in November. As
a reminder the short game practice area will not be overseeded this year.
FINN SCOOTER ARE ON THE WAY!
We will have four Finn Scooters available to rent starting very soon. They are easy to ride
with a low-center of gravity and the lightweight aluminum frame makes it a well-balanced
ride. If you can ride a bike, you can ride a Finn. Renting a scooter is easy through a
downloadable app. The cost is $25 for 18 holes and $14 for 9 holes. This fee is additional
to the golf rate.

HOLE IN ONES
Tod Milton had the first hole in one after opening the course to the new putting greens.
October 28 - Hole #7 - 162 yards - 5 iron

Lesson Tee
Have you played poorly or had a poor session on the range recently? We’ve all gone out

on the course with high expectations and out of nowhere poor shots seem to multiply as
the round goes on. I have players and students come up to me and say how poorly they
played or say, “that was the worst I’ve ever played". But, how do we get out of the funk of
an on-going poor performance? You have played well before, but now something has
gone wrong, and we can’t seem to fix it. So, when we experience this, let’s review the
probable reaction we go through mentally and physically. More than likely, we get upset
and beat ourselves up with some negative self talk over a bad outcome. We focus in on
the negative result. We forget about the good shot that came before the bad one and
focus only on the result of the bad shot. Sound familiar? The focus on the negative result
only serves to increase tensions. This will likely lead to tensing up over our next shot and
another poor result. You can see where this is going.
In the recent Women’s British Open, Sophia Popov ranked 304th in the Words Ranking
was a last-minute addition to the field. She had not planned to be playing in the
tournament as she was so far down the World Rankings that if not for COVID-19 and the
subsequent reduced field of committed players, she would have been home in Germany.
Sophie went on to win the Open. She said she used two things to help her stay in control.
First, she blocked out the magnitude of the situation and PRETENDED she was home
playing with her friends. Second, she focused on her breathing between shots. She had
struggled with her putting in the past, and she could have let that negativity sneak in and
get tentative, but she didn’t. So, take a page out of Sophie’s game, focus more on the
things you do right. You do not have to pretend you are playing with your friends - You
are! If you start to get upset, focus on your breathing. Focused breathing helps calm us
and reduces tension. This, in turn, will allow us to have a more enjoyable time on the
course. And isn’t that what it’s all about?
Tom MacKinney, PGA
Assistant Golf Professional
NOTE: Look for golf weekly golf clinics to start in November.

https://birdiesforgood.org/sc2020/rickpricepga
I would appreciate you helping me raise money to benefit the Ronald McDonald House
Charities of Southern Arizona. I am playing 72 holes of golf for the Southwest Section
PGA Foundation on Monday, November 30, at Rolling Hills Golf Course.
The format is a Two-Person Team Scramble, and my playing partner is my former player
from the Pima Women's college golf team and now one of my assistant golf professionals
at The Views Golf Club, Katelyn Hutchison.
Here is how you can help. Pledge a specific dollar amount or a dollar amount per birdie
we make during the 72 holes.
Please click on the link above or below and help Katelyn and I support the kids for Ronald

McDonald House Charities of Southern Arizona.
If you would please donate, like the post, and share it with your friends, we would
appreciate your support.
Thank you for helping us make a difference!
https://birdiesforgood.org/sc2020/rickpricepga

Upcoming Events


Friday, November 6 - Grand Reopening event & Ribbon cutting
 Saturday, November 7 - Men's 18-hole Presidents Cup
 Monday, November 23 - Pro Member Invitational
 Women's 9-hole Championship all month
 Men's 9-hole Member-Member multiple days his month

All shotgun events currently through the month of December have been canceled due
to COVID-19. However, the 9- and 18-hole men's and women's associations will have starting
times blocked for their league events. Please check your email and on the website for further
updates.
Golf and COVID-19: Latest news on course operations
Playing guidelines to golf safely during the COVID-19 pandemic. Many medical experts believe
that golf is one of the safest activities you can participate in during these current times as long
as you take proper precautions. These include social distancing with other golfers at the course.
Wear a mask when sharing a golf cart with someone you do not know. Walking is available in
certain circumstances approved by the Pro Shop.

The Views Golf Club
1555 E. Rancho Vistoso Blvd.
520-825-3110 www.TheViewsGolfClub.com
Our most important promise; “Golfing experience that provides professional and friendly service,
mountain views and excellent conditions.”
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